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DATES TO ADD TO YOUR DIARY!

PLEASE KEEP UP TO DATE WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING AT OUR SCHOOL BY HEADING TO THE SCHOOL 

CALENDAR ON OUR WEBSITE: St Joseph's Calendar

ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL CENTENARY

The Date is set! Saturday 20th November 2021

Next Meeting:  14 JULY  7.30 pm  in the school 

basement.  

ALL WELCOME.

Come and contribute to this great milestone in 

our history!

Registrations Forms will be available on our 
facebook page and website on the 1st of July

Thank you to those who have offered to sponsor 
a Feature Page in the King Country News. The 
feature page will advertise the Centenary date, 
encourage registrations and inform the 
community about St Joseph’s school history. 
There is still space available! 
To advertise your business and/or support this 
Feature Page will cost $75. 
Please consider supporting the Centenary 
celebrations in this way.

Email addresses of past pupils:  Please forward 
any emails you have of past pupils to:
office 07 8788190  or email 
principal@stjosephtk.school.nz or 
suzanne@stjosephtk.school.nz

  

If you can help with any of the above - Please call 
the office 07 8788190  or email 
principal@stjosephtk.school.nz or 
suzanne@stjosephtk.school.nz

YUMMY STICKERS

Please keep on collecting the Yummy stickers as we 

are able to get free sports gear. The amount available 

to us to use depends on the number of stickers and 

labels we collect. More stickers and labels the more 

sports gear we get to order! Thank you 

for your sterling effort this year. We will 

be able to put in our order for this year,

soon. 

PDF link

ATTENDANCE
Thank you very much for contacting the school in the 

case of your child being absent. Please continue to do so 

if your child is not going to be at school for ANY 

REASON, please call 878 8190 and choose from the 

available options - please leave a message, email the 

office, text on 027 878 8190 or send through an absence 

notice from the website. 

SCHOOL LUNCHES

Just a reminder that our school lunch order 
form is 
available on our school website. Follow this 
link to
print one off. Lunches can be ordered on 
Tuesdays 
and Fridays. 
School lunch order form

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Please take note: when you order uniform items from 
Elizabeth Michael, you are welcome to have the items 
shipped to the school at 26 Seddon Street Te Kuiti for more 
reasonable courier costs. You can also add this request into 
the “Comments” box on the order form and Elizabeth Michael 
will send it to the school address. 
PLEASE FOLLOW THIS LINK TO OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE TO 
PLACE AND ORDER. 
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/uniform/ 

UNIFORMS
Students are wearing winter uniform now.  There is an expectation that
our uniform is smartly worn and is correct. The shoes and socks worn on
some students at the moment are not correct or smartly worn. 
Sneakers/Sports shoes are not all black ‘leather like’ shoes. 
Incorrectly worn uniform requires a note to the Class Teacher or Principal. 
 
If the rural delivery is too expensive, you are welcome to use the school street address for delivery (26 Seddon 
Street. Te Kuiti). Please plan your purchases so the postage cost is not more expensive than the item you’re 
buying. Follow this link School Uniform to order your uniform needs. Thank you 

We have had quite a number of parents asking if our school community could go through their students’ 
uniforms and check whether the fleece tops they brought home, are their tops. If you would be so kind as to  
check whether your child/ren brought their own fleece top/s home, it would be much appreciated and if 
that is not the case, can you please send the top/s back to school so we can match them up with the right 
child. 

A BIG THANK YOU!

Thank you to Toni Bolger and Rebecca Were for their help yesterday! Thank you so 

much to our school community for your support towards the sausage sizzle held 

yesterday! These funds will go towards purchasing items for the Technology 

lessons Mr. Rogers teaches at our school.

WHAANAU INTERVIEWS

Yesterday we sent home some forms for the Mid Year interviews 

to be held at the end of the term. Please complete the forms and 

send them back by the latest Friday 16 June. We will send home a 

slip containing the date and time allocated to you. Thank you 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
The Kiwi Kids Club at the Anglican Church Hall open 
Mon to Friday from 7am to 5.45pm ages from 5 to 13 
years Winz subsidy available. I will be putting on a van 
to pick up TeKuiti children's limited seats pickups about 
8-830am drop offs 5pm.  Our programme is Ten pin 
bowling, Waingaro Hot Springs. Leap Trampoline laser 
tag and trap, Hamilton Zoo, Menz Shed. TeAwamutu 
Movies, Jewellery making, Technology and McDonalds, 
Carnival Day To enroll your child for what days you 
need contact Wiggs 021491616 

REMINDER: PLEASE SUPPORT OUR FUNDRAISERS - SEE PAGE 4

mailto:office@stjosephtk.school.nz
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/calendar/
mailto:principal@stjosephtk.school.nz
mailto:suzanne@stjosephtk.school.nz
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1f9aNkc2yiQBIVM97A7c9tUl6EA9vztX-1ufgqV5uHp4/edit#slide=id.ge1213a0bbf_0_114
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/school-shop/
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/uniform/
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/school-shop/


The good you do today may be forgotten tomorrow - DO GOOD ANYWAY. This 
statement which is just a small part of a larger piece attributed to Teresa of 
Calcutta struck me as capturing the challenge for our staff in schools currently. 
Many of you will be working very hard to protect and nurture your communities but 
you will not necessarily be recognised fully for it – but you continue to do it 
anyway. NZCEO appreciates that as servant leaders you are currently in the 
trenches and that your actions of love, compassion, patience and commitment are 
making a difference. Bless you in this work and let us hope that the current 
challenges you are experiencing are over as quickly as possible.

Ngā mihi manahau

Dr Kevin Shore, Chief Executive Officer

New Zealand Catholic Education Office

Catholic Centre, 22-30 Hill St, Wellington 6011

PO Box 12307, Thorndon, Wellington 6144

Ph 04 496 1739

k.shore@nzceo.org.nz

FROM MRS. DOWNEY’S DESK THIS WEEK

Kia Ora Koutou e te Whanau. Talofa, Kumasta 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

What significance does eating and drinking have in your life? What are the times that you gather with others 

to share food and drink, and with whom do you gather? What happens to relationships when you share 

meals with other people? If we receive the gift of Jesus himself in the Eucharist, what are the implications for 

us as we go out into the world? You might invite someone to share a meal with you this week, especially 

someone who might not otherwise have some company. 

During this week be conscious of being life-giving to others. 

 

Teachers’ Collective Offer:  

The Primary school teachers’ have voted to accept the 

fourth offer made to them by the Ministry of Education. 

The new collective takes effect from the 3rd of July. 

Addressing teacher work demands was a core issue in the 

teachers’ negotiation campaign. The outcome follows a 

long negotiation campaign that saw teachers reject three previous offers, the largest education strike in our 

country’s history and joint NZEI Te Riu Roa and PPTA Te Wehengarua negotiations directly with the Minister of 

Finance and Minister of Education.  

A special visitor:  This is an advanced notice of a visit from 

Andrew Chinn. A catholic musician, who writes music for children. 

We use a lot of Andrew’s music and he is touring New Zealand at the 

moment. He has never been to Te Kuiti!  Come along and enjoy 

Andrew with the children!  The best time will be from 2pm onwards. 

Butterfly House Online.  If any parishioner or school family would like 

to assist us financially to bring Andrew here, please phone or email me personally. Any help would be greatly 

appreciated.

It is with sadness that we acknowledge the death of Harvey Briggs. 

Harvey is the son of Graeme and Jade  Briggs  and grandson of Rosemary and Robin Briggs. 

We pray for peace and comfort for Graeme, Jade, Carter, Fenton and Riley at this time. 

Ma te Wa 

Suzanne 

“TAKE FRESH COURAGE”

Rugby Jerseys, Tech Photos, Council, Elections, Ag Day, Eddie Alcock.

By sharing in the same loaf of bread, we become one body,even though there are 

many of us.  Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14b-16a; (Ps) 147; 1 Cor. 10:16-17; John 6:51-58

This Sunday we celebrate ‘The Body and Blood of Christ’ 

Sometimes the most basic of everyday things are the things that we often 

overlook or take for granted.  Bread is a staple food item that we often don’t pay 

much attention to, but it is a very important part of our diet. Jesus was a person 

just like us – ordinary and special. Jesus told us that he is the bread from heaven – 

living bread - and he makes our lives special.  During Mass we remember and give 

thanks for this.  When we gather as a large family and share in the eucharistic meal 

we also share life with Jesus.

https://www.butterflyhouse.online/


11th  June Corpus Christi                                         
The Feast of Corpus Christi  also known as the Solemnity of 

the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, is a Christian 

liturgical solemnity celebrating the Real Presence of the Body 

and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus in the elements of the 

Eucharist. The feast of Corpus Christi was proposed by 

Thomas Aquinas, Doctor of the Church, to Pope Urban I in 

the 12 Century, in order to create a feast focused solely on 

the Holy Eucharist, emphasizing the joy of the Eucharist 

being the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ.

The trolley for the SVDP Brown Bag appeal needs to 
be filled!! We usually put together over 20 bags for 
the local food bank, other organisations and 
individuals struggling at this time . 

Prayer for a new Bishop
Praise to You, Lord our God, 
our eternal Shepherd and Guide.
In your faithfulness, 
grant to the Diocese of Hamilton 
a Shepherd whose watchful 
care and kindly zeal 
will continue the good work of 
his predecessors.
In your love for us, 
give us as Shepherd one who 
will lead us in being Christ’s 
heart of mercy, 
voice of hope and face of 
compassion for our world today.
Help him to fill our minds and 
hearts 
with the truth of the Gospel, 
the power of the sacraments 
and the desire to build your holy 
church.
We ask this through our Lord 
Jesus Christ 
Your Son, in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, 
God for ever and ever.   Amen.

PARISH NEWS
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The good you do today may be forgotten tomorrow - DO GOOD ANYWAY. This 
statement which is just a small part of a larger piece attributed to Teresa of 
Calcutta struck me as capturing the challenge for our staff in schools currently. 
Many of you will be working very hard to protect and nurture your communities but 
you will not necessarily be recognised fully for it – but you continue to do it 
anyway. NZCEO appreciates that as servant leaders you are currently in the 
trenches and that your actions of love, compassion, patience and commitment are 
making a difference. Bless you in this work and let us hope that the current 
challenges you are experiencing are over as quickly as possible.

Ngā mihi manahau

Dr Kevin Shore, Chief Executive Officer

New Zealand Catholic Education Office

Catholic Centre, 22-30 Hill St, Wellington 6011

PO Box 12307, Thorndon, Wellington 6144

Ph 04 496 1739

k.shore@nzceo.org.nz

PLEASE TAKE NOTE
HELP NEEDED IN THE OFFICE - FROM 09 OCTOBER TO 20 OCTOBER 2023

We are advertising a temporary position in the school office 

for the period stated above as Elmarie is planning an overseas visit to 

family during this time. 

Elmarie will be leaving on Friday, 22nd September and returning on 

Tuesday, 24 October 2023. 

The position is available for the first two weeks in Term 4 and it 

involves being in the office and attending to daily administrative 

duties. Training will be provided. Please contact Suzanne or Elmarie if you are interested in helping us in the 

office at that time. 

RIMU’S FIREWOOD RAFFLE

OXFORD PIES 

We’re selling Oxford Pies! 

A firm favourite with all of us! 

Follow this link for more forms: 

Oxford Pie Order Forms 

Please sell as many pies as you can! 

YUMMY STICKERS

Please keep on collecting the Yummy stickers as we are able to 

get free sports gear. The stickers and labels need to go to the Yummy

Fruit Company at the end of the term. The amount available to us to use 

to get sports gear depends on the number of stickers and labels we 

collect.The more stickers and labels we have, the more sports gear we 

get to order! Thank you for your sterling effort this year!!!

HEAD LICE
It seems these little critters have made an appearance again. Please check your 
children’s
hair for signs of headlice. The District Nurse has a brand new user friendly product to 
use
to rid the hair of head lice. HealthE Dimethicone 4% Lotion is very
gentle and effective head lice treatment. Unlike other head lice 
treatment, HealthE Dimethicone 4% Lotion is an odourless, 
non-chemical lotion that does not contain pesticides and can be used on all 
hair types and multiple times because lice do not become resistant to this 
type of formulation. Please contact us if you need some of the product. 

DATES TO ADD TO YOUR DIARY!

PLEASE HEAD TO THE SCHOOL CALENDAR ON OUR WEBSITE: https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/calendar/ 

ATTENDANCE
Thank you very much for contacting the school in the case of your child being absent. 

Please continue to do so if your child is not going to be at school for ANY REASON. 

Please call 878 8190 and choose from the available options - please leave a message, 

speak to someone in the office,  email the office, text on 027 878 8190 or send 

through an absence notice from the website or from the KS app. 

KIWISCHOOL’S APP

We would like to recommend the use of this application as it is a one 

stop shop for all school 

information and about what is happening at school. This app can the 

downloaded via the App 

Store (iPhone) or Google Play Store (Android) by searching for the 

Kiwischools App.  

BAPTISM:  

There are a number of children in our school who were planning to be 

Baptised when Covid struck. Some of our parents even attended the 

classes, but due to Covid restrictions we couldn’t set a date for the Baptism to take 

place. This situation needs attention. It needs attention next term before the 

Sacramental Programme of First Holy Communion and Confirmation gets underway in 

Term 3.  If your wish is to have your child Baptised, or you would like to know more, 

please contact  myself via suzanne@stjosephtk.school or Father Rico at the 

presbytery - phone 07 878 6417. (Leave a message) 

ATTENDANCE

Regular attendance is defined by the MoE as 90% of higher. The attendance at our 

school this week was 89%.  The drop in the percentage may be explained due to 

illness. Thank you very much for letting us know when your child is not able 

to attend school for the day. 

Please remember  -  “every day has a cumulative impact on a child’s learning and 

there is no ‘safe level’ of non-attendance as EVERY DAY MATTERS” .

Please remember to buy your tickets to support Rimu’s Camp Fundraiser! 
Follow this link:  
Rimu Firewood Raffle

Or hold the camera on your phone over the QR code in the flyer! It will also take you to the 
webpage!

https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/fundraising/
https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/rimu/


The good you do today may be forgotten tomorrow - DO GOOD ANYWAY. This 
statement which is just a small part of a larger piece attributed to Teresa of 
Calcutta struck me as capturing the challenge for our staff in schools currently. 
Many of you will be working very hard to protect and nurture your communities but 
you will not necessarily be recognised fully for it – but you continue to do it 
anyway. NZCEO appreciates that as servant leaders you are currently in the 
trenches and that your actions of love, compassion, patience and commitment are 
making a difference. Bless you in this work and let us hope that the current 
challenges you are experiencing are over as quickly as possible.

Ngā mihi manahau

Dr Kevin Shore, Chief Executive Officer

New Zealand Catholic Education Office

Catholic Centre, 22-30 Hill St, Wellington 6011

PO Box 12307, Thorndon, Wellington 6144

Ph 04 496 1739

k.shore@nzceo.org.nz

THEY’RE OFF TO TATSUNO IN JAPAN! 

 

YUMMY STICKERS

Please keep on collecting the Yummy stickers as we are able to 

get free sports gear. The stickers and labels need to go to the Yummy

Fruit Company at the end of the term. The amount available to us to use 

to get sports gear depends on the number of stickers and labels we 

collect.The more stickers and labels we have, the more sports gear we 

get to order! Thank you for your sterling effort this year!!!

HEAD LICE
It seems these little critters have made an appearance again. Please check your 
children’s
hair for signs of headlice. The District Nurse has a brand new user friendly product to 
use
to rid the hair of head lice. HealthE Dimethicone 4% Lotion is very
gentle and effective head lice treatment. Unlike other head lice 
treatment, HealthE Dimethicone 4% Lotion is an odourless, 
non-chemical lotion that does not contain pesticides and can be used on all 
hair types and multiple times because lice do not become resistant to this 
type of formulation. Please contact us if you need some of the product. 

DATES TO ADD TO YOUR DIARY!

PLEASE HEAD TO THE SCHOOL CALENDAR ON OUR WEBSITE: https://www.stjosephtk.school.nz/calendar/ 

ATTENDANCE
Thank you very much for contacting the school in the case of your child being absent. 

Please continue to do so if your child is not going to be at school for ANY REASON. 

Please call 878 8190 and choose from the available options - please leave a message, 

speak to someone in the office,  email the office, text on 027 878 8190 or send 

through an absence notice from the website or from the KS app. 

KIWISCHOOL’S APP

We would like to recommend the use of this application as it is a one 

stop shop for all school 

information and about what is happening at school. This app can the 

downloaded via the App 

Store (iPhone) or Google Play Store (Android) by searching for the 

Kiwischools App.  

BAPTISM:  

There are a number of children in our school who were planning to be 

Baptised when Covid struck. Some of our parents even attended the 

classes, but due to Covid restrictions we couldn’t set a date for the Baptism to take 

place. This situation needs attention. It needs attention next term before the 

Sacramental Programme of First Holy Communion and Confirmation gets underway in 

Term 3.  If your wish is to have your child Baptised, or you would like to know more, 

please contact  myself via suzanne@stjosephtk.school or Father Rico at the 

presbytery - phone 07 878 6417. (Leave a message) 

Hello! My name is Thanya, and I was fortunate enough to 

be one of the 8 students who are going to be traveling to 

Japan! Believe it or not, Waitomo has quite a bit in 

common with a small town in Japan called Tatsuno, from 

our small size and glowworms. In Tatsuno, they have 

fireflies instead. Two pilots from both places realized this 

together during World War ll. So, that’s how a connection 

was formed between both places, a connection which then 

led up to a student exchange program between Tatsuno 

and Waitomo.

So last year to continue on with the exchange, a selection 

process was held.

That included writing an application, and out of the 

students who did write one ( this time there were 24 

applications), 12 were chosen for an interview. From that, 

the final 8 students were chosen. From 2022 to this point, 

we have all fundraised in order to fund most of our 

weeklong trip. Students from different schools in Waitomo 

are going, Rangitoto, Te Kuiti Primary, Centennial Park and 

from our school, St Joseph’s, Cameron and I. 

On our 7 day trip next week, all 8 students and 4 adults will 

travel to Tatsuno. We will learn their cultures, visit schools, 

and participate in Tatsuno’s famous firefly festival. 

And towards the end of our trip, we will go to Tokyo and 

visit Disney World! I am so excited to have this opportunity, 

to see a new place, new people, and of course, Disney 

World! 

Hi my name is Cameron, fortunately I'm one 

of the eight Students that get to go to 

Tatsuno Japan.   

It started when two pilots from Tatsuno Japan 

and New Zealand met after the war and 

realised they weren't so different from 

Waitomo glow worms and Tatsuno fireflies. 

So now eight kids fly over to Tatsuno Japan to 

go and see the Firefly festival and the Tatsuno 

schools  and go over to Disneyland in Tokyo. 

My journey started with twenty one kids who 

went to a meeting about the trip. We all were 

sent a letter to say why we think we should 

go on the trip.Only twelve kids got an 

interview. In the interview we talked about 

how we would communicate with the 

students from Japan, what we would do if we 

needed something and what we would do if 

we were confronted with new food. 

I am most excited for Disneyland in Tokyo, to 

see what sports the Japanese students play 

and experience the lifestyle in Tatsuno.



The good you do today may be forgotten tomorrow - DO GOOD ANYWAY. This 
statement which is just a small part of a larger piece attributed to Teresa of 
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hair types and multiple times because lice do not become resistant to this 
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Thank you very much for contacting the school in the case of your child being absent. 

Please continue to do so if your child is not going to be at school for ANY REASON. 

Please call 878 8190 and choose from the available options - please leave a message, 

speak to someone in the office,  email the office, text on 027 878 8190 or send 

through an absence notice from the website or from the KS app. 

KIWISCHOOL’S APP

We would like to recommend the use of this application as it is a one 

stop shop for all school 

information and about what is happening at school. This app can the 

downloaded via the App 
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Kiwischools App.  

RIMU HAD SOME VISITORS OVER THE PAST FEW WEEKS

Edit, edit and edit some more

Last Friday we had our very own local author 

come to our school.  Her name was Paula Stone. 

She has a picture book series called Molly and 

Sam.  

She read us a book from the series Molly and 

Sam called Mr Spooky. It was long but a cool 

and funny story. 

She also has another book called Pet Day. 

We had some questions to ask her. 

One of the questions was “How many times 

do you edit your writing?” 

The answer to that question was “lots of times,

about twenty”. We were all pretty amazed at that. 

Her longest book has eighty seven pages. She lives near Benneydale near Kopaki Bridge.

Wasn’t that a great afternoon! She gave us some advice on being an author. She told us that we need an 

illustrator for our book and that you can write about whatever you want.

Report written by Macie Kearins.



 READINGS AND GOSPEL FOR 11th JUNE - CORPUS CHRISTI                  

First Reading           Deuteronomy 8:2-3,14-16

Moses said to the people: ‘Remember how the Lord 

your God led you for forty years in the wilderness, to 

humble you, to test you and know your innermost 

heart – whether you would keep his commandments 

or not. He humbled you, he made you feel hunger, he 

fed you with manna which neither you nor your 

fathers had known, to make you understand that man 

does not live on bread alone but that man lives on 

everything that comes from the mouth of the Lord.

    ‘Do not become proud of heart. Do not forget the 

Lord your God who brought you out of the land of 

Egypt, out of the house of slavery: who guided you 

through this vast and dreadful wilderness, a land of 

fiery serpents, scorpions, thirst; who in this waterless 

place brought you water from the hardest rock; who 

in this wilderness fed you with manna that your 

fathers had not known.’

The word of the  Lord

 

Psalm 147 (148): 12-15,19-20

R: Praise the Lord, Jerusalem  

Second Reading     1 Corinthians 10:16-17

The blessing-cup that we bless is a communion with 

the blood of Christ, and the bread that we break is a 

communion with the body of Christ. The fact that 

there is only one loaf means that, though there are 

many of us, we form a single body because we all 

have a share in this one loaf.

The word of the  Lord

Gospel                                           John 6:51-58 

Jesus said to the crowd:

‘I am the living bread which has come down from 

heaven.

Anyone who eats this bread will live forever;

and the bread that I shall give is my flesh,

for the life of the world.’

Then the Jews started arguing with one another: 

‘How can this man give us his flesh to eat?’ they said. 

Jesus replied:

‘I tell you most solemnly,

if you do not eat the flesh of the Son of Man and 

drink his blood,

you will not have life in you.

Anyone who does eat my flesh and drink my blood

has eternal life,

and I shall raise him up on the last day.

For my flesh is real food

and my blood is real drink.

He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood

lives in me

and I live in him.

As I, who am sent by the living Father,

myself draw life from the Father,

so whoever eats me will draw life from me.

This is the bread come down from heaven;

not like the bread our ancestors ate:

they are dead,

but anyone who eats this bread will live forever.’

The Gospel of the  Lord

This is the bread come down from heaven

PDF link

Readings for next week:  
  First reading Exodus 19:2-6  Psalm 99 (100): 2-3,5

 Second Reading   Romans 5: 6-11  Gospel  Matthew 9:36 - 10:8

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1f9aNkc2yiQBIVM97A7c9tUl6EA9vztX-1ufgqV5uHp4/edit#slide=id.ge1213a0bbf_0_114


SPORTS PAGE

FUN STICKS - CHANGE OF VENUE

Please take note that the location of Fun Sticks will change from today for the rest of the term. 

It will now be held on the lower turf at Te Kuiti High School.  

This is due to maintenance having been carried out on this turf so that it is now safe and also to make it easier 

on families who have children in the other junior grades at the same time.
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Team Coach,Referee and 
Manager

Day Time Place

Netball: St Jo’s 
Rangitoto

Mrs Erasmus
Taylor Scott-Campbell

Monday 3:15 - 4:15 St Joseph’s

Hockey 
Intermediate

Mrs Were
Brendan Were
Hilary Walker

Monday 4:30 - 5:30 TKH

Hockey Junior B Rebecca Were
Ranae Duder

Tuesday 3:15 - 4:00 St Joseph’s

Hockey Junior A Alison Ferris Thursday 3:05 - 3:35 St Joseph’s

Football Vikings 
u10

Pip Kirkland Thursday 12:45 - 1:25 St Joseph’s

Football u13’s TBA TBA TBA TBA

WINTER SPORTS
REPORTS

Please remember to send 
1 or 2 sports photos’ to 
kirsten@stjosephtk.school.nz

On Wednesday, the St Jo’s Blue Sticks played TKP. 

We won our game, the score was 7-1. We all 

played well even though Cam and Marley arrived 

late due to a Tatsuno meeting. I also don't see 

much because I´m the seasonal goalie and 

everything happening at the other end of the 

court. Zoe

On Friday St Joseph's Rangitoto played 
netball. We versed Wharekura. The score was 
10-12. We won. Player of the day was Ivy. It 
was a fun day. I played G.A and G.S. The win 
was quite surprising and an accomplishment 
for our team because we usually lose to them. 
Ivy

On Friday King County hockey 
played Te Rapa in Hamilton. It 
was a really hard game and the 
score was 1-1 in the first third.The 
second third was pretty much the 
same,there were no goals.In the 
third quarter we got another goal 
and we won the score 2-1.We 
didn't have a player the day but 
everyone played well. Cameron

Hockey was on Thursday.We 
scored our first goal of the 
season Lilly from Rangitoto hit 
the goal.We only got one goal 
the first goal. Aria got 3 goals 
and we got one. We lost.It was 
a hard game but fun. Priya

Orienteering will take place for ALL year 
groups, at Motakiora (Brook Park), on the 
8th June. Notice will be sent home with 
more information. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: There will be no sport played over the King’s Birthday long weekend 

On Saturday in Taumarunui I got player of the day in rugby. Player of the day is when 
somebody plays a sport really well. My favourite part of the rugby game was scoring my 
first try of the season. I was so proud of myself. Beau also got player of the day from the 
other team.
Unfortunately my team had to default because we didn’t have enough players. We still 
played but we had to borrow some players fro the other teams. Brayden Rickett.


